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Antonelli Landscape
Your First Impression Is Our No. 1 Priority
Antonelli Landscape understands how important it
is to create an outdoor atmosphere that you and your
family will enjoy. Whether that space includes pavers,
plants, pergolas, or poolscapes, Antonelli has expertise
in all aspects of landscaping.
For over 17 years, Antonelli Landscape has delivered
exceptional, award-winning design and installation
services. Owner Jim Antonelli says that with the wide
array of work his company has performed throughout
Michigan, chances are there is an Antonelli home not
too far from wherever you are.
“We’ve completed jobs in nearly every city throughout southeastern Michigan — from Bloomfield Hills to
Grosse Pointe Farms,” says Antonelli, whose company
is known for its exquisite poolscapes and outdoor living
spaces that include structural fireplaces and covered
patios.
Born into a family deeply rooted in construction, Antonelli acquired knowledge in concrete and
masonry at an early age. When he decided to create
his own landscape business in 1995, he looked for a
new approach.
“With an industry saturated with competition, I
decided to break away from other outdated ideas and
practices,” says Antonelli, who cautions about the
importance of hiring an installer who is certified in the
field. “Most people do not realize that in this industry,
you do not have to be licensed or certified to install.”
He took it upon himself to re-examine the industry standards, build on them, and make them better.
Through groundbreaking design methods and labor
procedures, Antonelli fine-tuned his ideas and created
an award-winning business.
“I had an idea to turn what was once a dream into
a successful reality,” says Antonelli, whose company
is certified through ICPI, which holds standards for
paving, and is a member of the Michigan Nursery
Landscape Association (MNLA).
His vision called for the establishment of several
unique divisions. The first is his design team, which
has more than 20 years of design experience, and architectural and building credentials. These professionals
are experts in both softscape and hardscape, and know
what it takes to create a balance between your home
and its surroundings.

Then there is the softscape team. These professionals understand where and in what soil conditions plants
thrive. Antonelli will also provide an irrigation team to
ensure proper water settings for your plantings.
Next is the skilled brick paving installation team.
Antonelli believes a proper foundation results in a
perfect paving job. As an authorized Unilock installer,
Antonelli Landscape is committed to thorough base
preparation that produces lasting results.
“With quality being the key component to our
success, it’s understood that in order to be the best
installer we had to install the best product, which led
us to Unilock,” Antonelli says.
For homeowners contemplating a pool installation, Antonelli Landscape’s pool team works closely
with Michigan’s top pool companies to help maximize
sun exposure while providing well-designed areas for
entertaining.
The masonry division includes experts in bluestone
and other natural stone applications. With Michigan’s
stark weather conditions, their team comprehends the
importance of following all state codes and regula-

tions. This is a crucial element to installing a durable
masonry outdoor space in Michigan.
The maintenance division rounds out the company’s
field of experts and provides power washing, sanding,
and sealing of brick pavers or bluestone, and maintains
the plush look of your existing gardens.
“It’s been our goal to be true experts in complete
landscaping,” Antonelli says. “We like to give our clients a personal stake in their outdoor environment.”
Antonelli Landscape is dedicated to providing its
clients with excellent workmanship at all times, and
will not compromise any aspect of the business that
will jeopardize its reputation.
Skilled in new construction and renovation, Antonelli
Landscape offers free consultations and will meet you
at your site to discuss your project. Financing is available so homeowners can get started on their outdoor
oasis today.

16171 31 Mile Rd.
Washington Twp., MI 48096
586-336-7800
7 West Square Lake Road
Bloomfield Hills, MI 48302
248-972-5556
1-888-567-2846
www.AntonelliLandscape.com
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